James Prendergast Library Compliance Plan
Goal
Will secure adequate
funding to meet
Maintenance of Effort
Requirements

Will meet Minimum
Standards for Public
Libraries

Will meet Minimum
Standards for Central
and Co-Central
Libraries

Will meet the needs of
a diverse community.

Library board will
understand their
fiduciary
responsibility.

Year 1 (2019-2020)
Regular community input sessions to
inform and involve the community in the
process, board actively involved with
vote process, work with school board on
vote, develop army of volunteers to help
educate the community, hire publicist to
work with vote committee
JPL is committed to meet minimum
standards. MOE Waiver would ensure no
extra endowment funds would need to be
drawn to meet these minimums. This
would prevent an imprudent amount
from being used and would allow
remaining to grow for future use
MOE Waiver would allow JPL to
continue to support the library system
members by maintaining reference and
nonfiction collection and enable a
reference librarian to provide central
library reference service
Jamestown’s minority population is
13.1% (all races). JPL will provide
diverse programming and materials to
benefit those populations and educated
the community as a whole
JPL Board will be actively involved and
take a more active role with the library’s
finances so they can better educate the
community and serve the library

Year 2 (2020-21)
If vote unsuccessful, library board
meets each month (bylaws state
10/year), hold additional community
input sessions, address the concerns
from the last vote, again do year 1
steps and attempt another direct tax
vote
JPL is committed to meet minimum
standards. MOE Waiver would ensure
no extra endowment funds would need
to be drawn to meet these minimums.
This would prevent an imprudent
amount from being used and would
allow remaining to grow for future use
MOE Waiver would allow JPL to
continue to support the library system
members by maintaining reference and
nonfiction collection and enable a
reference librarian to provide central
library reference service
Jamestown’s minority population is
13.1% (all races) and is not projected
to increase. JPL will provide diverse
programming and materials to benefit
those populations and educated the
community as a whole
JPL Board will be actively involved
and take a more active role with the
library’s finances so they can better
educate the community and serve the
library

Year 3 (2021-2022)
If vote unsuccessful, library board again
meets each month (bylaws state 10/year), hold
additional community input sessions, address
the concerns from the last vote, again do year
1 & 2 steps and attempt another direct tax
vote
JPL is committed to meet minimum
standards. MOE Waiver would ensure no
extra endowment funds would need to be
drawn to meet these minimums. This would
prevent an imprudent amount from being used
and would allow remaining to grow for future
use
MOE Waiver would allow JPL to continue to
support the library system members by
maintaining reference and nonfiction
collection and enable a reference librarian to
provide central library reference service
Jamestown’s minority population is 13.1%
(all races) and is not projected to increase.
JPL will provide diverse programming and
materials to benefit those populations and
educated the community as a whole
JPL Board will be actively involved and take
a more active role with the library’s finances
so they can better educate the community and
serve the library
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